We have utilized the cellular differentiation gradient of the developed, youngest leaf to examine the regulation by nitrogen of levels of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPCase), pyruvate orthophosphate dikinase (PPDK), and ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase in maize (Zea mays L.). The protein whose level regulated most preferentially by N availability was PEPCase, followed by PPDK, and the changes in level occurred most conspicuously at the photosynthetically maturing cells. To gain a better understanding ofthe way in which nitrogen regulates the selective expression of the major leaf proteins, we have examined (a) the basipetal distribution of these proteins in response to nitrogen status and (b) the effects of nitrogen on the synthesis of a range of proteins and the steadystate levels of their mRNAs during recovery from a nitrogen deficit.
[14CJC02 indicate that maize leaf primarily exploited a C4-mode of photosynthetic fixation of carbon dioxide even under a selective reduction in levels of these proteins. The effects of N on the synthesis of these proteins and the accumulation of corresponding mRNAs during recovery from a deficiency were examined by pulse and pulse-chase labeling with [35S] Met and by hybridization, respectively. The rate of turnover of PPDK was substantially higher than that of the other proteins. Results also showed that the reduced accumulation of PEPCase, as well as PPDK, under N deficiency could largely be accounted for a reduced level of synthesis of protein with a concomitant reduction in level of their mRNAs. This indicates that the N-dependent selective accumulation of these enzymes is primarily a consequence of level of its mRNAs.
PEPCase3, PPDK, and Rubisco are major carbon-assimilating enzymes in maize leaf, and their levels are potentially limiting with respect to photosynthetic productivity (2, 20, (22) (23) (24) . These proteins can, therefore, be considered as essential in maize with regard to productivity as well as nitrogen economy. In the hybrid used in our experiments, these three proteins comprise approximately 8, 6 , and 35% of the total soluble protein in the leaf, respectively, under near optimal growth conditions, and plants grown with a suboptimal supply of nitrogen have a modified investment in leaf proteins (21) . Such To gain a better understanding ofthe way in which nitrogen regulates the selective expression of the major leaf proteins, we have examined (a) the basipetal distribution of these proteins in response to nitrogen status and (b) the effects of nitrogen on the synthesis of a range of proteins and the steadystate levels of their mRNAs during recovery from a nitrogen deficit.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Growth
Maize (Zea mays L. cv Golden Cross Bantam T5 1) plants were grown for 21 to 24 d with 0.8 mm (low) or 16 mm (high) KNO3 in vermiculite as described previously (20, 21) in a glass tube for 3 and 6 h. The radioisotope solution was taken up by the leaf blades within 30 min, and water was supplied thereafter. After a given period of time, the leaf blades were cut transversely into three segments of equal length from base to tip. Proteins were extracted as described in the preceding section after homogenates had been centrifuged at 50,000g for 20 min, 40C. Labeled PEPCase, PPDK, and Rubisco were immunochemically isolated essentially according to the procedure described previously (8), using their specific antibodies (21) and Protein A-Sepharose, and the radioactivity of resultant immunocomplex was measured in a scintillation counter. Purity of labeled antigen in the immunocomplex was determined by SDS-PAGE with 10% (for PEPCase and PPDK) and 12.5% (for Rubisco) acrylamide gels, followed by fluorography (19) . For each sample, quoted values are means of at least duplicate analyses. For the measurement of radioactivity in TCA-insoluble fractions, an aliquot of leaf extract was soaked on a GF/C Whatman filter disc, washed with 5% (w/v) TCA and ethanol, dried, and radioactivity on the disc was measured in a scintillation counter.
Measurement of mRNAs
Total RNA was isolated in guanidine/CsCl as previously described (25) 
RESULTS
Distribution of PEPCase, PPDK, and Rubisco Proteins as a Function of Position in Leaves under Nitrogen Stress
To compare the positional distribution of carbon-assimilation enzymes in the leaves of nitrogen-deficient and control plants, we determined the levels of proteins for PEPCase, PPDK, and Rubisco in the extracts of leaves of seedlings grown with low (0.8 mM) or high (16 mM) levels of nitrate. At harvest, the fifth and sixth leaves were actively developing in control plants while the primary leaf was chlorotic and the sixth leaf was just starting to emerge in nitrogen-deficient plants. As summarized in Figure 1 , each protein in the control plants was at its highest level in fourth leaf and the levels were lower both in the younger and older leaves. The ratio of levels of PEPCase, PPDK, and Rubisco in the fourth leaf was 1.0:0.9:3.4 on a unit fresh-weight basis. By contrast, in nitrogen-deficient plants, the accumulation of each protein was clearly shifted to younger leaves. This shift is consistent with the well-documented concept that available nitrogen moves toward younger leaves in plants under growth-limiting conditions. The most intensive accumulation of these proteins in nitrogen deficient plants was observed in the fourth and fifth leaves, which are, respectively, the fully and almost fully developed youngest leaves; the average ratio of levels of PEPCase, PPDK, and Rubisco in the fourth leaf was 1.0:1.3:6.3 on a unit fresh-weight basis. The changes in levels of accumulation of these three proteins in the two groups of plants indicate that the accumulation of PEPCase and PPDK in maize leaf is selectively reduced under nitrogen stress, a result I I I that is in agreement with our previously reported data obtained from the analysis of whole plants (21) .
Basipetal Distribution in Developed Youngest Leaves of Carbon-Assimilation Enzymes under Nitrogen Stress
To specify the region of the leaf that is most affected by the selective reduction in levels of PEPCase and PPDK under nitrogen stress, we determined the basipetal distribution of the three proteins in the developed youngest leaves of plants grown under control and nitrogen-deficient conditions. The level of each protein in the leaves increased exponentially from base to tip regardless of the nitrogen status and corresponded to the degree of maturity ofthe cells ( Fig. 2A) . Under conditions of nitrogen deficiency (Fig. 2B) , levels of all of these proteins fell markedly, as was predicted. The most remarkable reduction in the levels of protein occurred at the leaf base where cells were maturing (sections [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Leaf Section increased almost evenly by 1.5-to 2.5-fold at the base and decreased to some extent near the leaf tip (Fig. 3) . This decrease reflects a reduction in rates of synthesis and/or an acceleration of degradation of proteins due to senescence. In sharp contrast, however, each protein in plants recovering from nitrogen stress accumulated preferentially and predominantly at the leaf base (Fig. 4) . The protein whose level increased most markedly was PEPCase, followed by PPDK, with maximal increases in the levels of 12-and 4-fold, respectively, during the 3 d after the addition of the high levels of nitrate. The increase in accumulation of Rubisco during this period was also substantial but smaller (2.5-fold). Figure  2 , using the fourth leaves of five plants. Levels Considering the experimental conditions and the evidence that the contents, as a percentage of this amino acid residue in PEPCase, PPDK, and Rubisco are similar (7, 12, 13) , the proportion of 35S-labeled proteins detected after incubation for 3 compared to 6 h should largely reflect the stability of the newly synthesized proteins. Relatively small differences were observed in the levels of label in PEPCase and Rubisco proteins between the two feeding times, both in the leaves of deficient and recovering plants (Table II) . Therefore, we conclude that there was no evidence for a large-scale degradation of these two proteins in leaf blades, regardless of nitrogen status. There were, however, relatively large differences (of approximately 50% or more) in the levels of labeled PPDK between the two feeding periods in the leaves of deficient and recovering plants. This result indicates that substantial breakdown of newly synthesized PPDK occurs in leaves, regardless of nitrogen status. The incorporation of [35S]Met into proteins increased approximately 4.0-, 2.0-, and 1.3-fold for PEPCase, PPDK, and Rubisco, respectively, when nitrogen was supplied to deficient plants. These results, taken together, indicate that the nitrogen-dependent changes in accumulation of PEPCase and PPDK in plants may be mainly due to changes in the rates of protein synthesis, although the possibility of small changes in rates ofbreakdown ofproteins cannot be excluded. It should be stressed that the rate of degradation of newly synthesized PPDK appears to be substantially higher than that of the other two enzymes. (21) from the analysis of whole maize plants. The present study provides further insight by specifying the region of the leaf in which the predominant regulation by nitrogen of nitrate-partitioning into these photosynthetic proteins occurs. The changes in levels of proteins for these enzymes should reflect the changes in activity of the enzymes, at least in the case of PEPCase and PPDK, since equivalence between the amount of immunochemically determined protein and the activity of the enzyme has been established for these enzymes in maize leaves (21) . Thus, a selective reduction in levels of these enzymic proteins in maturing cells may imply a limited function under nitrogen stress of the C02-trapping apparatus. Nitrogen deficiency in the maturing cells of maize leaves resulted in a large reduction of photosynthesis and biomass production. As has been reported previously, the levels of PEPCase and PPDK in terms of both activity and protein are closely correlated with the rate of photosynthesis (22, 23) and the amount of leaf biomass that is produced (20, 21 (21) . Consequently, the regulatory event by nitrogen is likely to occur in response to changes in the rate of (a) transcription of the genes, (b) processing of the mRNA precursors, (c) degradation of mRNAs, or (d) any combination of these processes. To distinguish between these possibilities we are undertaking in vitro transcription with isolated nuclei from stressed and unstressed plants. As for PPDK, the mechanism could be more complex because of its lower stability.
The expression of PEPCase and PPDK in maize leaf is also regulated by light, which causes an increase in the steady-state level of their mRNAs (4, 6, 15, 17, 18) , requiring nitrogen as an essential factor (25) . Interestingly, this indicates that these two environmental factors, light and nitrogen, interact in the regulation of gene expression for these two enzymes. Understanding of the way in which the factors interact might reveal basic mechanisms underlying the metabolic interaction of carbon and nitrogen in plants.
